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In its administrative organization of the border on the rivers Sava

and Danube, Byzanti:um followed certain principles that did not change
significantly from the 6'h to 11'h century. One may therefore speak of continuity
in the shaping of the provincial administration in the nofthern and central pafts
of the Balkans, i. e. in the area of the former northern parts of the prefecture
of Illyricum. Looking at that area diachronically, the following chronological
unities of the said continuity can be discerned:

. the epoch of Justinian I (527-565)

. the attempt of John Tzimiskes (969-976) to reoccupy the Balkan area

. the epoch of Byzantine-Bulgarian wars in the time of Samuil and his
heirs, and, finally,

. administrative organrzation in the time of Basil II (916-1025).
In all of these periods, Byzantium tried to gain control over the

northern parts of the Balkan Peninsula, basing its efforts upon established
principles.

In the time of Justinian I, North Illyricum occupied a central place in the
conception of the defense of the Balkansl. This is reflected in the extensive
and long-lasting works, either new or reparatory ones, on the fortification
system, which were not reduced to mere construction and establishment of
the limes as a boundary line, but were conducted, too, in the inner areas2.

These works were carried out in order to fortify the most important strategic
points in the wider hinterland of the Danube frontier3. The system was based

I Jb. Marccurraonuh. Cenepnn Id.nwpvx y VI eery (L'Illyricum Septentrional au VIe
sidcle). - 3PBI4 l9 (1980), c. 38-39.

2 Only Thrace had more fortified points than Illyricum, MaxcuMoeah. I4lnpux, c.

39, n. 109.
3 D. Stridevi6. Uvod u ispitivanje unutraSnjosti romejskog limesa u lliriku. - Limes

u Jugoslaviji I. Beograd 1961, 177 179; Maxurnaovuh. }4lrupur, c. 38, H. 90; idem.
Prokops Schrift De aedificiis als toponomastische Quelle, in: Byzantina Mediteranea.
Festschrift fiir Johannes Koder zum 65. Geburtstag, edd. K. Belke-E. Kislinger-A. Kiilzer-
M.A. Stassinopoulou.Wien- Kciln-Weimar200l ,S.401416, M. Mu,rnHrornh. Mpexa
HaceJba rr rbr{xoBa crpyKTypa Ha ceBepy Wlupnxa y 6. nexy - apxeonorrrKrr rroAarlu.
In: BusanrujcKr.r cBer na Ea,rrany II, u:4. E. Kpclranonr.rh, Jb. Maxcul.roeuh, P. Paguh.
Beorpas 2012, c. 299-311.
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on fortified places, significant cities whose strategic positions enabled the
establishment and maintenance of control over a wider area.

Several characteristics can be discemed in Justinian's concept of defense.
First, it should be noted that the defensive policy was based on defense-in-
deptha.It is known that the river Danube did not represent an unsurpassable

obstacle, all the more because it would have been often frozen during the

winter, so it could, defaclo, often be treated as a land borders.
The fortified places were mostly a result of the policy ofrenewal. Iustiniana

Prima belongs among the few cities whose emergence is connected to the reign
of Justinian. That city was assigned a manifold role of military administrative
and church center in Illyricum, especially in North Illyricum, as is testified in
Justinian's famous Novel XI, issued inApril 5356. Already at that time Byzantium
relied on the restoration and strengthening of the ecclesiastical organization
in its efforts to establish and organize its own authority in the Balkans. This
is confirmed by the fact that in the tenitories that had been very affected by
the barbarian incursions, the mere survival of the Byzantine church organization
was at stakeT. This is also confitmed by the role that was allotted in the time
of Justinian to Iustiniana Prima in Illyricum and by the fact that bishops were
practically the heads, if not the only holders of power in ceftain areas.

The strengthening of the role of bishops in the imperial provinces can be

dated to the period before Justinian,8 but it was during his reign that bishops, in
addition to other authorities, gained the right to levy taxes. They were even held
responsible for the defense of the cities and their environse. In some threatened
areas, bishops were entrusted with control over the entire life of the citylO. This
was, of course, a semiformal organization ofprovincial authoriry because, in the

absence of some other imperial officials, jurisdiction of the local representatives
of power was widened in this case, the competences of the church dignitaries.
They symbolized the presence of the central authority, they took over the role
of civil adminishators and, when needed, of military officials. Lateq during

a Marcauonuh. I4rrlprlx, c. 39.
s B. Krsmanovi6. The Byzantine Province in Change (On the Threshold Between

the 10'h and 11'r' Century). Belgrade Athens 2008, 201 and n. I 18.
6 Corpus luris Civilis, vol. III: Novellae. Ed. R. Schoell, N. Xl, Berolini 1895, p. 94.
7 Marcr{Naoeuh. tr4lupur, c. 28.
8 During the reign of Emperor Anastasius, in the early 6'r' century, the task of

procuring and distributing grain in the cities was transfemed to the archbishop and a body
comprised of local landowners and otficials, Corpus Iuris Civilis, vol. II: Cod. Iust. I,4,
17. Ed. P. Kniger, Berolini 1895, p. 41. lt was a decision which limited the competences
of the city curias, see Maxcuuosuh. I{,rupun, c. 4112.

e Corpus Iuris Civilis, vol. III:Novellae. Ed. R. Schoell, N. CXXVIII,c.4,p.638; c. 16,

p. 641-642; c. 17, p. 642-643; c.23, p. 645, c.24, p. 645-646. Corpus Iuris Civilis, vol. II:
Cod. Iust. I,4, 1J.Ed.P.Kriiger, l,4,2l,31,p.41,46.Maxcuuoruh.tr4nupux, c.42,u. 125.

r0 For more details, see: Maxcuir,rosrlh. tr{:nrpr.rx, c. 42, w. 126, 126a.
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peacetime, Byzantium relied much on a developed, strong church organization,

which was, thanks to the authority it enjoyed among the people, a guarantor of
the successful integration of certain areas in the administrative system of the

Empire. This task would also be fulfilled by the archbishopric of ohrid'1.

on the other hand, a reliance on military organization was the main

characteristic of Tzimiskes' reoccupation of the Balkans in 97112. It was,

however, tenitorially limited to the northeastern areas of the former Bulgarian

State and did not last long, because of the renewal ofthe Bulgarian empire under

Samui112. Available sources, numelous seals above all, show that Tzimiskes'

military organization was based on the already existent fortifled cities and on

the insufficient number of military garrisons that were under the command of
strategos. A very arnbitious displacement of the highest provincial military

commanders, dukes andkatepano, in the area of Thessaloniki, Adrianople and

the lower Danube region (Western Mesopotamia or Balkan Mesopotamia), and

probably in the area of Ras,rr was an indication of the future, more aggressive

politics of the Empire towards the interior of the Peninsula.la'

Considering the role of the army and church in the Byzantine provincial

administration in the Balkans, one should once again take into consideration a

fact already pointed out by N. Oikonomidesls. Namely, in the so-called Preslav

collection of seals published by I. Jordanonr6 no infotmation can be found on

the civil officials in this area in the time of the so-called first reoccupation of
the Balkans. This indicates that Tzimiskes'administration in the Balkans, in the

areas of the First Bulgarian Empire, was of a strong military character. Since

it was of short duration, it prevents us from drawing far-reaching conclusions

and keeps the question of the role that church organizatronplayed in Tzimiskes'

administration open for discussion.

rr An overview of the history of the Archbishopric of Ohrid and a detailed assessment

of the results of the research carried out up to now has been given by: G. Prinzing. Die

autokephale byzantinische Kirchenprovinz Bulgarien/Ohrid. Wie unabhlingig waren ihre

Erzbisih<ife?. - In: Proceedings of the 22ndlntemational Congress of Byzantine Studies,

Volume I: Plenary Papers. Sofia 2011,389-413.
r2 In the p.rioa 976-986, Byzantium lost most areas in Bulgaria which had been

conquered by Tzimiskes during the war with the Russians.
rr The Byzantine military organization in the region of Ras is illustrated by the

seal of the pritospatharios John, katepano of Ras, Catalogue of the Byzantine Seals at

Dumbarton oaks and in the Fogg Museum of Art, 1, eds. J. Nesbitt - N. oikonomides.

washington, D. C. 1991,33.1;however, the reading of the toponym of Ras has been

challengedby: W Seibt, BZ 84185 (199112)S' 549 (33.1);BZ9212 (1999) S' 765'
ra On the characteristics of the first Byzantine reoccupation of the Balkans, see

Krsmanovi6. The Byzantine Province pp. 132-145,171 180.
rs N. Oikonomidds. A propos de la premiere occupation byzantine de la Bulgarie

(971_-ca98g). , In: Eu{u1ia, M6langes offerts d H6ldne Ahrweiler Ii. Paris 1998, p. 588.
16 14. fropaauos. lleqarure Ha crparerrura n llpec;ran (971-1088). Co$nr 1993.
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Existing sources contain no explicit testimonies as to the status of the
Bulgarian church following 97rtl.Leaving behind the discussions that deal
with this problem, we would like to point out that it seems that the Bulgarian
church, which had the rank of patriarchate in the time of Roman I Lakapenos,
had not been successfully integrated into the Byzantine church organization
after the dethronement of the patriarch Damian in 97I. Regardless of the fact
whether it was reduced to the rank of an archbishopric subordinate to the
Patriarchate of Constantinople or was able to preserve its autocephalous status,
the Bulgarian church did not become a stronghold of Tzimiskes'adminishation
in the noftheastem parts of the Balkans . Byzantine power was more nominal
than real during his reign: on the one hand, the lack of military power, as in
the time of Justinian, did not provide a consolidation of the situation nor did
it provide the defense of the conquered arca; on the other hand, the weakness
of Tzimiskes' Balkan frontier was due to the lack of the fortifications. The
tendency of the Bulgarian ecclesiastical circles to preserve the independence
of their church (which is, among other things, attested to by the relocation of
the throne of the Bulgarian patriarch from Dorostol to the West) prevented the
Byzantine Empire from cooperating with local populations through the church
organization. Tzimiskes'administration did not outlive his reign in general, but
some of the solutions developed under his reign, although partially modified,
found their place in Basil's conception of provincial administration in that part
of the Empire.

The final occupation of the Balkans (1018/1019), which meant the
establishment of the northern border on the Danube for a longer period of
time,18 undoubtedly put forth new challenges in the organization of the
provincial administration. However, it seems that the epoch of Basil II did
not bring true innovations: Basil's administration had, in certain ways, united
Byzantine and Bulgarian administrative practices, which enables the analysis
of the continuity of Byzantine authority in the northern and central parts of the
Peninsula from different perspectives.

Principally, it can be said that there was an undisputed continuity as
far as military organizatron is concerned. In this domain of the provincial
administration there are almost no significant differences between Justinian's,
Bulgarian and the later Byzantine epoch. The main reason for this lies in
the geographical configuration of the Balkan area, which, irespective of
the period in question, meant that fortified settlements of various types
served as strongholds of provincial military organization. In other words,

17 For more details, see: C. lllrpr,narprzv. Cauyuloeara AT,pxaBa. O6xear u
xaparrep. Co$ux 2000, c.188 199.

18 The development of Byzantine military organization has recently been discussed
in: A. Madgearu. Byzantine Military organization on the Danube, 10th-12,h centuries.
Leiden - Boston 2013.



political power in the northern and central areas of the Balkans could have

been established and maintained only by the occupation of fortified places,

strategically located, from which one could control the surrounding areas

and lo*cal roads. The sources that provide us with testimony of the Byzantine-

Bulgarian conflicts during more than four decades of the existence of
Saniuil's state - the Chronicle of John Skylitzes in the first place - clearly

show that Basil's renewal of the Byzantrne authority in the Balkans defacto

led to the assumption of Samuil's military organtzattonre. The establishment

of new strategides, tenitorially limited to a fortified settlement and the

surounding aiea, mostly meant the replacement of the Bulgarian garuison

with a Byiantrne one. The new authority on the local level was represented

b1j stratigos, whose power did not differentiate much from those formerly

p6s.rr.J by its Bulgarian predecessor (in the Byzantine sources denoted as

fylax, archon, toparches, kraton, etc.)20.

when the war ended, after 1018/1019, the merging of strategides led to the

creation of new military units, with flexible boundaries, which were cofilmanded

by dukes/ftatepano,provincial military officials of the highest rank. Thus, Basil

restored and lntroduced those solutions in the military administration in the

Balkans which had already existed in the time of Tzimiskes. However, it is more

important to underscore that Basil, in his attempt to secure Byzantine power in

the Balkans for a longer period of time, revived the defense-in-depth principle in

his administration. The arrangement of the command centers of the highest rank

under the drkelkateparo shows that during his reign, as in the time of Justinian,

the defense of the Bilkans was not focused on the Danube limes but on the areas

in the interior of the Peninsula. Along with Thessaloniki andAdrianople, which

were already under the command of a dukelkatepano inthetime of Tzimiskes,

Basil established the district of Bulgaria. Although the initial borders of Basil's

Bulgaria can be discussed (whether or not Bulgaria, for some time at least after

101E, comprised the area of the future Paradunavon), the withdrawal of the

defense ..nt..r in the interior can be seen from the fact that the residence of
d,tkelkatepano of Bulgaria was related to the city of Skopje2'.
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re John Skylitzes (Ioannis Scylitzae Synopsis historiarum, Rec. I. Thurn (CFHB Vol.

5). Berolini et Novi Eboraci 1973) mentions 50 60 towns and fofis which had a certain

military significance in the war of 976 1018/1019. Some of them were continually

controiled 
"by 

Byzantium, but most belonged to the Bulgarians for a shorter or longer

period of time. From a military angle, the history of conflicts with Samuel and his

,rr.""rrorc has been analyzedin: P. M. Sriissle. Krieg und Kriegfiihrung inByzanz.Die

Kriege Kaiser Basileios'II. gegen die Bulgarien (976-1019). Kctln 2006.
20 E. Kpcnranoeilh. O o4uocy ylpaBHe n IIpKBeHe opranu:aquje na no,{pyujy

oxpwgclce apxuenrrcKorrr.rje. - In: Bu:aHrujcxr cBeT Ha Eanr<aHy I, n:4. E. Kpcuanoenh,

Jb. Maxcuuosuh, P. Paauh. Eeorpa4 2012, c.18 23.
2r The sources do not attest io the establishment of command centers under the duke/

katepano in the region of the Danube frontier in the period immediately after the end of
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In Basil's administration in the Balkans, the most important place was
reserved for the church organization. In this domain, he insisted on the
preservation of continuity with Bulgarian ecclesiastical matters, mainly
from Samuil's time, but also with those from the time of the Emperor
Peter. Samuil's epoch created a territorial discontinuity with the previous
Bulgarian military-administrative and church organization, because the
focus of the Bulgarian state was moved from the northeast of the Balkans to
Southwestern Macedonia. The capital was not in Preslav, but in Prespa and
Ohrid subsequently, and the church seat ended up, after the transfer of the
Bulgarian patriarchal throne from Dorostol, in Ohrid22. By the establishment
of the autocephalous archbishopric, which was independent of the patriarch
in Constantinople but subordinated to the emperor, Basil, in fact, sanctioned
the existing organrzation of the church. Even though the Bulgarian patriarch
was degraded to the rank of an archbishop, Samuil's church was in fact
acknowledged by Byzantium: with Basil's sigillia Ohrid was confirmed as
the center of the new archbishopric, and the dioceses which once belonged
to the autocephalous Bulgarian church remained within the borders of
the church of Ohrid. In addition, through his sigillia, Basil legalized the
expansion of the church organtzatton at the expense of the Byzattine one, as
it was happening in the time of Samuel, so that some of the dioceses, which
before Samuil belonged to the metropolitanates of Dyrrachion (Glavinitzal
Glavinica, Tzernikos/Cernik, Horaia?), Thessaloniki (Servia, Berroia,
Petron, Vardariotai), Naupaktos (Ioannina, Drynupolis, Bothrotos/Butrint,
ChimatalChimara, Kozile) and Larisa (Stagoi), were acknowledged as parts
of the archbishopric of Ohrid23.

Relying on the church organization of a conquered country Basil gained

the war 1018/1019. Hence, it is unknown what rank the commander of Sirmium held -
duke or strategos. The rank of the commander of the region which would later be termed
Paradunavon is also unknown. According to Madgearu.Byzantine Military Organization,
pp. 59-88, the sources reveal that the rank of the commander of Dristra/Dorostolon (the
center of the future Paradunavon) changed: during the time of John I Tzimiskes, both
strategos and the katepano of Theodoroupolis/or Dristra/Dorostolon have been recorded
(see the seals of the imperial protospatharlos Sisinios, katepano of Theodoroupolis,
I4opAaHoe. fleuatute, nos. 228 237; idem. Corpus of Byzantine Seals from Bulgaria,
I: Byzantine Seals with Geographical Names. Sofia 2003, 33.1); toward the end od the
war in the Balkans, the rank of strategos has been noted (Ioannes Skylitzes. Synopsis
Historiarum, p.356:Tzotzlkios); the office of katepano was renewed in the 1040s.

22 The transfer of the seat of the head of the Bulgarian church is discussed in
detal in the second sigilion of Basil II, H. Gelzer. Ungedruckte und wenig bekannte
Bistiimerverzeichnisse der orientalischen Kirche.-BZ2 (1893) 5.4445 cf. flupuearpnv.
Canayulonara Abp)KaBa, c. I 93-l 95.

23 For more details, see: Kpcuanoeuh. O oAHocy y[paBHe rr rIpKBeHe oprauu:aqnje,
c.30 31.
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the support of the members of Bulgarian social - spiritual and political - elite,

exhausted by protracted warfare, in order to implement his measures. This

consensus with the local population enabled Byzantium to integrate the Slavs

in its administrative system for a longer period of time. The insistence on the

continuity between Byzantine and Bulgarian epoch in respect to the associated

dioceses, on the choice of the church center and on the name used to denote the

archbishopric of Ohrid - "the archbishopric of Bulgaria" - did not, however,

long outlive Basil's reign. In the middle of the 1l'h century a new interpretation

of the origin of the archbishopric of Ohrid emerged, which brought Basil's
"creation" in connection with Iustiniana Prima. The neglect of the Bulgarian
origin of the church of Ohrid followed the consolidation of the Byzantine

atrthority in the territories of Samuel's former state2a. Thus, the development of
both aspects of Byzantine power - spiritual and military-adminishative - on

the Northern Balkans shows a sort of a mixture of traditional solutions and

innovative actions. There were no strongly set rules, but a weak continuity
followed by Byzantine potentates, albeit not always firmly and precisely, can

be perceived through the centuries.

Bragaurufi cKara aAMl{Hrrcrpallrrfl B Cenepnure Ea.nxanu
u {ap Canryu,r

Jlro6olrup MarcuNroeuu, Eoxna Kpncuanoauu (6enrpa4, Crp6vx)

Crarusra e rocBereHa Ha ycraHoBeHI4Te rlplrHul{nu, or KoI4To ce

pbKoBoAflr nusanrrzfiqure ilpl4 ypelqaHeTo Ha aAMIIHI4cTparurBHuta

opmHu3aUr4Jr rro lpaHIIUI4re Ha I4rvrtepunra ilo peKI{Te Casa u lynan upes

leprroAa Me)KIy VI n XI n. llpoc:regeH4caocHoBHllre nepl{oAl4 HasusaHruft-

cKr.r KoHTpon B ril3ll 3oHa - IIpe3 elloxara na lOcrunnawl (527-565), onurrr
sal4oa:: I IJuir,rncxu (969-976).qa orBoloBa 3oHara na Ba,'rxanrlre, etroxara

Ha Br{3aHTrrficro-6r,mapcKr{Te sofiHu npu CautyuJl I{ HeroBrITe HacneAHI4III4 I4

aAMr{Hr4crp utr4BHuta opraHIBaIIu fl. rrpu Bacurrui,t II (91 6-1 025).

llpaeu BIIeqarJIeHI4e, qe [pe3 IIbpBIr{ nepPIOA, na Sona Ha I4HTSH3I4B-

HrrTe BapBapcKII HalxecTBt4s. oT ceBep, ce oqepTana fl.clda reHAeHu[q Ha

MeCTHI4Te eIII4cKOIII4 Ia 6's4ar.{enerl4paHlr' pe4lr.r\a lpaBa I4 OTTOBopHOCTI4,

IIpIrcT,IIIu Ha JIoKanHaTa a1MvtHvtcTpalllrfl - HaJlafaHero u ct'6upaHeTo Ha

AaHT,qr4? or6panara Ha tpaAOBe LI TeXHIITe OKoJIHOCTI4 u np. Tarca pa3BI{Ta-

TA:1l ClrIIHa UT,pKOBHa OpfaHII3aIIUf,, KOTTO Ce paABana Ha IoJIf,M aBTOpI4reT

2a G. Prinzing. Entstehung
Mittelalter. - BBg 5 (1978) S.

Kirchenprovinz Bulgarien/Ohrid, S

und Rezeption der Justiniana Prima Theorie rm
268-287 idem. Die autokephale byzantinische
396-397.
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cpeA MecTHoTo HaceneHl4e, ce npeBbpHana B lapaHr 3a ycneIIIHaTa I{Hre-
fPAIIU,S HA OTIPEAENCHI{ 3OHII B AAMIIH'ICTPATIIBHATA CTPYKTYPA HA tr4MNE-
puflTa.

llpes nepuoAa Ha peanrcr4paHara or Zoau I Ifulrncxu peKoHKr{cra
B CeBepotr3Tor{Hr4Te 3eMr{ Ha Eurrapcxoro qapcrBo Busasrus pa3qvrana
eArrHcrBeHo Ha BoeHHara opmHr43arluq, cBbp3aHa qbc csilIecrByBarr{rrre
yKperreHr4 lpaAoBe 14 He rBbpAe nanoro6pofisnre rapHu3oHrr, KoMaHABaHV
or crpare3rr. I-{tpronuzre crpyKTypr4 ocraqarTLt BcrpaHr.r or 4eficrnuxra Ha
BOeHHara aAMr{Hr.icrparln_rr, Koero HalpaBr4no nusaurnfrcxara Bnacr HaA To3t4
perl4oH noBeqe IIJI\4 rro-ManKo HoMIZHanHa.

or<oH'{arerHoro rroKop{BaHe na Ea,rraHrare (1018-1019) 4onero Ao HoBa
peopfaHr43a\ufl Ha npoBr.{Hrlr4axHoro yilpaBJreHze, rrpH Koero Bacunrafi II no
cbnrecrBo o6e4trunlezgaHrl{ficKzre u 6tlrapcKrrre aAMrrHr{crp druBHn [paK-
rzru. vcranoB-rrBaHero Ha HoBr4 crpareD{r{, Tepvropr4anHo olpaHr4qeHr4 Ao yK-
PCTIEHV CENI4LUA T4 TCXHVTE OKOJIHOCTtrI, AO ION,f,MA CTETICH IIPCACTABJUIBANO
loAM.flHa Ha MeCTHT4J{ 6Urapcrz tapHr,{3oH c suzaurufrcrz. Hosara Bnacr rro
Mecra 6rzla npe4craBr-f,BaHa or cmpamez, qr{tro BJracr He ce pa3nlrr{aBiLTa
cr'rllecrBeHo or ra3r4 Ha HetoBI4q 6rnrapcru npeArxecrBeHr{K, Ha3OBaBaH B5B
sz:aHrzfrcxrrre r43Boprr -fyl*, archon, toparches, kraton, r4 T. H.

Cleg rpax ua sofrHara crl4BaHero Ha crparerrrrr AoBeno Ao rrorBaraHaHoBrr
BOeHHT{ ert4HLil+r c npoMeHnr{Br4 tpaHrrur4, KoMaHABaHrr Or A}'KoBelrcamenauo,
rrpoBrrHrlr{aJrHr{ BoeHHr{ cny}Kr4Tenrr or Hafr-encoK paHr llo cT,rqecrBo c roBa
6z:r ergcranoBeH gb3rrpve-rzrT orqe [pe3 erroxara na locrzHzaH rrpr4Hrlun
Ha errenoHhpaHa or6pana Ha Ea-rrxauzre, Koqro ce sorcycrzpana He BT,pxy

ftuancxza Jrr{Mec, a Bbpxy BbrperrrHr4re 3oHr4 Ha [onyocrpoB a.r4ztentxgero Ha
OT6PATUZTCIHI,ITC IIEHTPOBC K:bM BT,TPEIIIHOCTTA NIIn:/ fIO TOBA, qE PE3ilAEHIIil'Iya gyxa/ rcamenaHo na Et:rrapu s. craHaJr rp. Cxonue.

Baxno Mrrcro sre Bacr.rrzeBa-ra anMLrHucrpa\ufl na Ea,rxanure 3aeJra
rl:bpKoBHara opraH\r3arlrz'{. Marap 6urapcrnxr rrarpr4apx ra 6uI rroHr4xeH B
aeroresaleH apxueflucKorr, rroAqr4HeH Ha rrMneparopa, cattryulioBara rIbpKBa
Saxrnuecru 6uta npusuara or Buzanrux, a rpaHrlrlrrre Ha HoBo) {peAeHara
oxpra4cr<a apxr4enr4cKonws 6vtw pa3rxrrpeHfi o peAr{rla errrcKorr{u, Kor,rro Ao-
TOtaBa ce HaMrrpiut4 rroA ioprrcArrKur4rra Ha Mr4TporroJrrrrvre ua fittpaxuot{
co:ryH, Hasnaxr u Jrapuca. flo ro:n HarrrrH Bacur,wfi II cz cne.renun [oA-
Kpenara na 6urapcKzq AyXOBeH rr rroJrrrrr.rqecKr4 er7r4T u rona pa-:6uparen-
crBo c MecrHoro HaceJreHr{e [o3BoJrr4no na Bzganrzfl Aa r{HTelpupa 3aAbnfo
cnaBflHrrre B cBo.r{Ta aAMvHr4CTpATtrBHa Cr4CTeMa. B xpax Ha Kpar{ruara oKono
cpeAara na XI s. KoHconuraqvflTa]Ha eusaHrzfrcxara BJracr B 3eMure Ha HJrKo-
farrrHara cauyu:rona Ar,plKaBa AoBena Ao npeocMr4crqHe lporr3xoAa Ha EU-
mpcKara apxuenrrcKonus c rIeHT:bp e oxprzA B cBerJrr{Hara Ha KoHrlellwrsTa3a
rrpr{eMcrBeHo cr c IO cru :a:zana llpunaa.


